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Message from Kellé
Hey there, 

Spring is almost here, and can I say I am so looking forward to warmer days! Not

the scorching hot and humid ones we get here in the DC area, but the 

2 weeks of Spring!  Can you sense the sarcasm???  The beautiful flowers and

longer mild sunny days make Spring (tied up with Fall) my favorite season!  But here

we usually only have a few weeks of the nice 70-degree days before,

BOOM...humidity, high 80s and 90s here I am!  

 

Well nevertheless, as the weather begins to warm up for most of us in the United

States, I wanted to take some time to ask you...when was the last time you went

outside, with no music or agenda, just walked/jogged/ran (whatever you fancy), and

listened to nature?  

 

If it's been more than a week or even worse, you can't remember, plan that into your

schedule this week!  AND while you plan that in, consider all the reasons why you

haven't done it.  If any of those excuses are because of work, begin to think about

ways you can change that.  Maybe you need to make better use of your workday or,

maybe you're stretched way too thin and need to outsource or strategize how to be

more efficient??

 

No matter what the reason is, I would be honored to serve you!  Contact me today

so I can help you strategize and hold you accountable!  



 

Stay healthy!  Stay well! Have joy!

 

Kellé - Your Virtual CFO & Business Strategist

You're entered in our monthly drawing!
That's right, just for being a newsletter subscriber, you are automatically entered in

our monthly prize drawing. And you can get BONUS entries!

 

For every person that signs up for our newsletter and includes your name
and/or email in the "How did you hear about us?" section you will get ONE
BONUS ENTRY.
 

How fun is that?! Trust us, you do not want to miss out on these prizes.

 

Just send people This Link so they can sign up! Get those bonus entries!! 

 

In ADDITION! You can get ONE Bonus Entry for EVERY SOCIAL MEDIA SITE
you follow us on. Our Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn are linked below 
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1 on 1 Business/Financial Strategy Session
 

Hi You, yes YOU! Are you ready to get your business and/or financial life in order?

 

I’m excited to help you develop better strategies! Be it debt you need to tackle,

creating a budget, set goals to put you on track to increasing your credit score,

scaling your business, enhancing your business administration, and so much more,

we can cover it in this Zoom session!

 

This one-on-one intimate VIP Zoom session will allow you Kellé's undivided

attention for 90 minutes. You will gain indispensable invaluable knowledge, creative

strategies and guidance. During this time we can cover your choice of tackling your

business aspects where you'll receive advice on how to mind-map and scale your

business, go over the finances including income & expenses and discuss

accounting strategies or, personal aspects and receive custom personal tools

(including a budget and mechanism to track and tackle debt and expenses). access

to a wide variety of resources you need to get you on track (from attorneys and

CPAs to CEOs and Marketing professionals), sustain, and grow in your personal life

and/or business for years to come!

 

Come to this session prepared to dedicate 2 hours of your uninterrupted time (90

minutes in our session and 30 minutes immediately following to get started on your

homework), share your bank and credit card statements for the past 3 months, any

outstanding debt balances and minimum monthly payment requirements, and any

other items you want to discuss.

 

These sessions are billed at $297 which must be paid upon booking. Once you

select your date, you will be prompted to provide payment to confirm.

 

**Remember Kellé has almost 20 years of business administration and personal

finance experience. Therefore there's a lot she would love to share and guide you

through. So, it impossible to cover both business and personal aspects in one 90

minute session. To maximize the sessions, business and personal require two

separate sessions. We will extend you a discount of 10% off your second session

booking.**

 

Book today to receive this hands-on approach!
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After your session, you will have exclusive access to join our monthly "Ask My

Accountant" subscription program for $67 per month. As an exclusive member of

"Ask My Accountant", you will have direct access to Kellé's calendar to schedule a

monthly 25-minute personal accountability check-in and/or business/financial

strategy phone call.

Schedule a 1 on 1 Business/Financial Strategy Session

Helpful Tips

Tax Day for individuals extended to May 17!  

Click here to learn more

Follow us on social media and share our tips and tricks with all your friends!

Recent Reviews
 

Tiffany Rubin Johnson -- 5 Stars -- I literally had 5 CPA consultations before my

consultation with Kellé. Kellé provided a personal touch that was unmatched by

another other finance professional Is met prior. She was very patient in addressing

the many questions, concerns and “financial stuff” in my head, as both a tech

startup founder and a real estate investor. I slept so much better, and my financial

anxiety is much lower. I finally have an actionable plan and a solid way forward now.

I am so thankful that God sent me her way. Highly recommended.
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